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Abstract
Following the seamless integration of the internet with computer information systems and the rapid increase in
the number of people worldwide who possess the skills needed to launch cyber-attacks on public communication
systems, businesses and organizations can hardly assume adequate security by depending on anonymity and
geographical location. The basis of this study deepens knowledge on information security management in
developing countries. This study uses both quantitative and qualitative approaches to examine the information
security management practices of Social Security and National Trust in Ghana. Findings from results from the
study suggest significant indications of human factor vulnerabilities and threats to information security. Findings
also suggest that high levels of vulnerability to an external attack. Other findings however indicate management
level recognition of education and training as very essential in improving information security practices.
Although the results of this study may not be generalizable, we recommend that the issue of education and
training on information security management should be made top priority on the IT agendas of all organizations
in Ghana. A further study is proposed to assess the value placed on information security management within the
context of developing countries and the factors that influence these values.
Keywords: Information Security Management, Cyber-attack, developing countries, computerization, security
policy, security awareness, education and training
1. Introduction
Security risks in computerization have been extensively discussed in different studies. These studies identify
causes of these risks ranging from errors by staff and deliberate act of sabotage, to natural disasters [1-3]. These
risks are constantly being exploited by malicious individuals with varying reasons. Computer security attacks are
increasingly becoming more complex. Following the seamless integration of network infrastructures and the
internet with computer information systems and the rapid increase in the number of people worldwide who
possess the skills needed to launch cyber-attacks on public communication systems [4], businesses and
organizations can hardly assume adequate security by depending on anonymity and geographical location.
Management practices towards information security have important implications on effective use of information
technology and successful development of information systems [5-7]. One major component of information
security management is security policy availability and compliance [8, 9]. However, the commitment of
management towards compliance to information security policy has very significant reflection on the
information security management practices in an organisation [10-13]. The articulation of the rules rewards and
punishment to business staff for compliance is also essential [14, 15].
Although the subject of information security management has been widely researched into, most literature focus
on organizations in developed countries due to their known high dependency on information systems for
advancement. Leveraging information technology for efficient management has become topical in Africa. This is
evidenced by the increasing number of African research studies on the integration of computerized information
systems into operations of public sector institutions; educational, financial and health sectors and businesses [1620]. However, research into how these developing countries manage the security of information they collect,
keep or share. The basis of this study therefore is to deepen the knowledge of information security management
in developing countries.
In study, we examine the information security management practices of Social Security and National Trust
(SSNIT) in Ghana. This study focuses on human factors and places emphasis on adherence and practice of
information security practices at SSNIT.
The rest of this paper is in four sections. The first section is a review of the concepts of information security
management. The second section is a description of the research methods used for the study. The results of the
study is presented and discussed in the third section. In the final section of this paper, we conclude and outline
recommendations based on findings.
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2. Literature Review
The concept of information security (IS) is not contemporary. Information security practices date as far back as
the 50 B.Cs, when Julius Caesar developed a shifted and substitution cipher system, to encrypt his military and
government communications [21, 22]. Also in the 1790s, Thomas Jefferson created a 26 cipher wheel to propel
messages from France to America when he was the Ambassador to France [22]. Thus during those times,
Information security was a defense tool used by the military and government to hide confidential information.
Information security sturdily permeated the business environment as competitive intelligence increased and
various businesses sought to manage the protection of critical information that informed the core of their
marketing and tactical strategies.
Earlier studies suggest that information security management (ISM) focused on protecting isolated infrastructure;
computer systems, local area network systems, and data storage. Organizations frequently identified the potential
threats and risks and provided a checklist to ensure [23-27].
In recent times, the internet has become an indispensable medium of information collection, storage and sharing
for millions of organizations connected to it worldwide. Findings from a study indicated that as at 2008, sixtyeight per cent (68%) of large companies in Albania made use of online ordering facilities [28]. However, the
numerous vulnerabilities of the internet make organisations prone to a host of possible attacks that compromise
the confidentiality, integrity, and availability of information that they exchange through the internet. As a result a
number of current ISM studies focuses on critical information exchange channels such as e-mail and ecommerce and cloud services [29-32].
Research studies suggest that the fundamental components of ISM are physical security of computer and
network, security policy and security awareness [33-37]. Findings from these studies stress that security policy
anchors the preceding three components on the basis that most of security decisions and practices in
organisations are guided by management approved security policies. Thus, a security policy clearly defines the
value and priority level of information assets in an organisation.
3. Data and Methods
This was conducted in August 2013. In this study, the exploratory design is adopted to understand information
security management practices at the Social Security and National Insurance Trust (SSNIT). A survey strategy is
employed to examine the research problem within the context of the case chosen.
The Trust has a total work force of about 2000 made up of casual and full time workers. Over fifty percent of
these workers are computer users. The Trust has forty-nine (49) branches across the country; each of the
branches is headed by a manager. There is also one IT personnel who heads the management information
systems (MIS) department at each branch.
Workers of SSNIT are the population for this study. The selection of participants for this study is based on their
roles as actors within the information distribution chain. The roles considered for this study are in two categories;
those directly involved in information processing (common users) and those primarily responsible for
information security management (IT heads and branch managers).
Results from this study are a reflection of the human factor rather than the technical equipment that manages the
security of information assets. For this reason, study variables relate to attitudes, opinions and organizational
practices.
Primary data for the study was collected through interviews and observational visits. Interactions with each of
the participants under study consisted of a mix of closed-ended and open-ended questions. The questionnaires
were either self-administered or interviewer-administered depending on the preference of the respondent. Selfadministered questionnaires were physically delivered to and collected from the intended respondent to reduce
possibilities of contamination and unknown biases
Though the sample is relatively small, diversity of the participants as well as the critical roles they play
information management provides significant level of representativeness.
The total population of 2000 staff from the 49 branches of SSNIT across the country were grouped into 3
categories namely; Management, IT heads and computer Users. One hundred (90) participants were selected
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from the population constituting 20 branch managers, 20 branch IT heads, and 50 computer users.
The data gathered is qualitatively analysed with the aid of SPSS.v20. In analysing, simple frequencies where
used to show the distribution of participants in response to the interview questions. Pie charts and bar graphs are
also used in the analysis to support the interpretation of the results
4. Results and Discussion
4.1 Characteristics of Respondents
In table 1, the characteristics of the respondents of the study are presented. Results in table two shows the
characteristics of the respondents based on their involvement in the information distribution change and their
level of influence on policy practices. The percentage proportions of responses relative to the total respondents
are also presented. The total number of respondents (X) is reported as (N=X) at the header row.
Table 1: Summary Statistics on Characteristics of Respondents at SSNIT
Staff Category
TOTAL NUMBER OF RESPONDENTS
(N=90)
n
%
Branch Managers
20
22.2
Branch IT Heads
20
22.2
Computer Users
50
55.6
Table 1 shows the characteristics of respondents to the study based on their level of involvement in influencing
or managing information security.
The figures in the columns labeled ‘n’ for each panel show the observations for each response set. The figures in
the columns labeled ‘%’ for each panel show the proportions of each observation in percentage. The total
number of respondents (X) for each response set is reported as (N=X) at the header rows for each panel.
In Table 1, results indicate three main classes of staff that have significant influence over the security of
information at SSNIT; the branch managers, who oversee all activities at their respective branches and oversees
the transmission of information across to branches; branch IT heads who are to ensure that the IT infrastructure
at each branches are secure and fully functional; and lastly, common computer users who produce and transmit
information both within and across branches.
4.2 Information Security Attacks and Threats
In Table 2, the characteristics of attacks and sources of security threats and vulnerabilities at SSNIT are
presented. Results in Table 2 represent the attacks and sources of security threats based on responses received
from the IT heads at SSNIT. The percentage proportions of responses relative to the total respondents are also
presented. The total number of respondents (X) is reported as (N=X) at the header rows for each panel.
Table 2: Summary Statistics on Characteristics of Information Security Threats/Vulnerabilities at SSNIT
Panel A:
Major Attacks
RESPONSES FROM IT HEADS (N=20)
n
%
Viruses
8
40.0
Unauthorized physical access
4
20.0
Network failure
8
40.0
Panel B:
Vulnerabilities

Major

Sources

of

Threats

and

RESPONSES FROM IT HEADS (N=20)
n
3
8
1
8

External Storage Media
Errors by users
Multiple sources
Negligence of users

%
15.0
40.0
5.0
40.0

Table 2 shows the characteristics of information security attacks, threats and vulnerabilities based on responses
received from the interviewed IT heads. Panel A shows the major attacks reported by the IT heads interviewed.
Panel B shows the major sources of threats and vulnerabilities as reported by the IT heads interviewed. The
figures in the columns labeled ‘n’ for each panel show the observations for each response set. The figures in the
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columns labeled ‘%’ for each panel show the proportions of each observation in percentage. The total number of
respondents (X) for each response set is reported as (N=X) at the header rows for each panel.
In Table 2, results from Panel A show that the major attacks are viruses (40%) and network failures (40%). The
results from Panel A further indicate evidence of unauthorized physical access (20%) to restricted areas. Results
from panel B also indicates that, user errors (40%) and negligence (40%) rank top on the sources of virus attacks
and network failures. Results from Table 2 confirm the literature findings that the most vulnerable source of
threats to any security attack is the human component.
Following the evidence of unauthorized physical access to restricted information areas, we further present results
on reported cases of unauthorized entries from the Headquarters and two other branches of SSNIT within five
working days in Table 3. The figures in table one, for each day, are separated into access by unauthorized staff
(S) and unauthorized non-staff or visitors (V).
Table 3: Summary Statistics on Unauthorized Physical Access from three SSNIT Branches in Five Working
Days
DAY 2
DAY 3
DAY 4
DAY 5
TOTALS
Unauthorized
DAY 1
entries at three
SSNIT branches
S
V
S
V
S
V
S
V
S
V
TS TV
Total
Headquarters
20
4
15
2
35
1
16
7
10
12
96
26
122
Adum
8
0
10
0
13
0
7
5
9
13
47
18
65
Asafo
13
0
6
4
12
1
17
0
4
10
52
15
67
Table 3 shows statistics of reported cases of unauthorized physical access to restricted information areas within
five working days. The header labels ‘DAY 1’ through to ‘DAY 5’ is the five working days observed within one
week. The columns labeled ‘S’ in Table 3 show the figures for unauthorized access by SSNIT staff. The columns
labeled ‘V’ show the figures for unauthorized access by non-staff or visitors. The columns labeled ‘TS’ and ‘TV’
show the total number of unauthorized access by staff and visitors respectively. The column labeled ‘Total’
presents the overall total for each of the three branches of SSNI .The first row in Table 3 shows unauthorized
access at the SSNIT headquarters. The second and third rows show unauthorized access at Adum and Asafo
branches of SSNIT respectively.
Results from Table 3 suggest a relatively high level of unauthorized access is experienced at the headquarters.
Results further suggest that access restriction is mainly violated by staff of SSNIT. The results also indicate an
increase in the number of unauthorized visitor access over staff access on the fifth working day. Moreover, the
total number of unauthorized physical access by visitors for the five working days is significant. It is expected
that an attack would usually be from within an organisation [38] but results from Table 3 suggests that SSNIT
may be highly vulnerable to information security breaches from a non-staff. One major reason given for access
violations by visitors was that staffs in such restricted offices do not have a room where they could receive their
visitors; both personal and official.
4.3 Information Security Management Practices
In Table 4, results on management orientation towards information security management practices at SSNIT are
presented. The results presented are based on responses received from branch IT professionals. Results in Panel
A represent the Awareness of the branch IT professionals about the availability of a policy document. In Table 4,
Panels B, C and D present results on how the branch IT professionals manage information security. Finally,
Panel E presents results on suggested budget commitment to information security management at SSNIT from
the perspective of the branch IT professionals.
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Table 4: Summary Statistics on the Orientation IT Professionals towards ISM Practices
Panel A:
Awareness about the Availability of
RESPONSES FROM IT PROFESSIONALS
ISM policy document
(N=20)
n
%
Yes
13
65.0
No
0
0.0
I don’t know
7
35.0
Panel B:

Practice of ISM principles

Access restriction and out-of-bounds labels on door posts
Password Enforcement and Encryption of data
Rewards and Punishment for policy compliance
Panel C:

Implementation of security measures

Biometric / electronic door locks
CCTV
Panel D:

Disposing off worn-out computers

RESPONSES FROM IT PROFESSIONALS
(N=20)
n
%
13
65.0
1
5.0
RESPONSES FROM IT PROFESSIONALS
(N=20)
%
n
7
35.0
6
30.0
4
20.0
0
0.0
5
25.0

Donation
Sent back to stores
Auctioned
Destroyed
Don’t know
Panel E:

RESPONSES FROM IT PROFESSIONALS
(N=20)
%
n
16
80.0
12
60.0
13
65.0

Budget commitment to ISM

RESPONSES FROM IT PROFESSIONALS
(N=20)
n
%
9
45.0
4
20.0
5
25.0
1
5.0
1
5.0

1 – 5%
6 – 10%
11 – 15%
16 – 20%
I don’t know

Table 4 shows summary statistics on the awareness, practices and suggested budget commitment by IT
professionals to information security management policies at SSNIT. The figures presented are based on
responses from the IT professionals. Panel A shows responses on the awareness of the availability of an
information security management policy document. Panels B and C indicate the policy guidelines that are
enforced as well as other security measures that are implemented by the IT professionals. Panel D shows
responses on practices of disposing of worn-out computers at SSNIT. Panel E shows responses on suggested
budget commitment to information security management. The figures in the columns labeled ‘n’ for each panel
show the observations for each response. The figures in the columns labeled ‘%’ for each panel show the
proportions of each observation in percentage. The total number of respondents (X) for each study area is
reported as (N=X) at the header rows for each panel.
Results in Table 4 suggest that a significant proportion of IT professional (35%) are not sure about the
availability of an ISM policy document, despite their fundamental roles as IT heads and experts at the various
branches of SSNIT they operate from. This awareness deficit may have an association with the shortfalls in ISM
practices as shown in panel B and C of Table 4. Moreover varied responses were given on how computers are
disposed when warn out as well as suggested budget commitments. Laxity on the part of management in ISM
policy compliance is reflected in the responses given by the IT professionals who are primarily responsible for
the safeguard of the Trust’s information assets.
We further examine ISM from responses received from the lay users interviewed concerning ISM at SSNIT. In
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Table 5, results in panel A indicate the distribution for users who confirmed that they have been assigned a
specific user account. Panel B shows the distribution for users who have places passwords on their user account.
Panel C indicates frequency at which users change their passwords. Panel E also shows the distribution for users
who give their passwords out to allow others to access their accounts. Results in panel E indicate the number of
users who frequently update their antivirus signatures. Panels F and G indicate users who have restrictions on
installing a new program or browsing any website in the internet. Panel H shows concerns raised by lay users on
practices that negatively affect ISM.
Table 5: Summary statistics on the Orientation of Lay Users towards ISM Practices
Panel A: Assignment of User accounts to Lay Users

RESPONSES FROM LAY USERS (N=50)
n
%
40
80.0
10
20.0

Yes
No
Panel B: Lay Users with Password-enabled account

RESPONSES FROM LAY USERS (N=50)
n
%
38
76.0
12
24.0

Yes
No
Panel C: Frequent Change of Password by Lay User

RESPONSES FROM LAY USERS (N=50)
n
%
2
4.0
9
18.0
5
10.0
20
40.0
2
4.0
12
20.0

Monthly
Quarterly
Twice a year
As and when necessary
Never
Not Applicable
Panel D: Voluntary password sharing by Lay User

RESPONSES FROM LAY USERS (N=50)
n
%
28
56.0
10
20.0
12
24.0

Yes
No
Not Applicable
Panel E: Lay User Self-update of Antivirus Signatures

RESPONSES FROM LAY USERS (N=50)
n
%
14
28.0
36
72.0

Yes
No
Panel F: Lay User Unrestricted Installation of programs

RESPONSES FROM LAY USERS (N=50)
n
%
6
12.0
44
88.0

Yes
No
Panel G: Lay User access to Unlimited Internet Websites

RESPONSES FROM LAY USERS (N=50)
n
%
14
28.0
36
72.0

Yes
No
Pane H: Information Security concerns raised by Lay Users

RESPONSES FROM LAY USERS (N=50)

Unlimited/ unrestricted access

n
7

%
14.0

Use of strange devices on the PC

2

4.0

Frequent breakdowns of computers

7

14.0

Storage challenges

2

4.0

Table 5 shows summary statistics on lay user responses that reflect ISM practices at SSNIT. Panel B shows the
distribution for users who have places passwords on their user account. Panel C indicates frequency at which
users change their passwords. Panel E also shows the distribution for users who give their passwords out to
allow others to access their accounts. Results in panel E indicate the number of users who frequently update
their antivirus signatures. Panels F and G indicate users who have restrictions on installing a new program or
browsing any website in the internet. The figures in the columns labeled ‘n’ for each panel show the
observations for each response. The figures in the columns labeled ‘%’ for each panel show the proportions of
each observation in percentage. The total number of respondents (X) for each study area is reported as (N=X) at
the header rows for each panel.
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In Table 5, results indicate that a high number (40/50) of lay users have been assigned specific user accounts.
Results further indicate that most (38/40) of the users with specific user accounts use passwords to protect their
accounts. However, results in panel C suggest that less than half (15/38) of the users with passwords on their
user accounts have scheduled times for changing passwords. Also, results in panel D indicates that a very high
number of lay users with user account allow others to user their accounts by giving out their passwords.
Results on updates of antivirus signatures in Table 5 indicate that most lay users (36/50) do not ensure that their
antivirus signatures are up-to-date. However, some of these lay users (6/50) are not restricted on the programs
they are able to install on their computers as well as the internet websites (14/50).
Results in Table 5 further indicate that lay users have raised security concerns about unlimited access (7/50), the
use of unknown removable devices by other users (2/50). Other challenges raised by these lay users include the
frequent breakdown of the computers they are using (7/50) as well as the unavailability of storage space (2/50).
We further solicit views from IT professionals and branch managers to improve ISM as presented in Table 6. In
table 6, Panel A shows suggestions from IT professionals about the improvement of ISM whiles panel B shows
suggestions from branch managers of ways to improve ISM practices.
Table 6: Summary Statistics on Suggestions for Improving ISM Practices
Panel A: Suggestions by IT Professionals to improve ISM
Provide CCTV cameras
Acquisition of a Strong Antivirus
Management Commitment to Policy Compliance
Information Security Awareness Training

RESPONSES (N=20)
n
%
2
10.0
3
15.0
3
15.0
10
50.0

Panel B: Suggestions by Branch Managers to improve ISM
Frequent change of password
User opinion should be sought
Staff within should do the maintenance
Regular training of both the professionals and the nonprofessionals
IT department should be created

n
2
1
2
10

RESPONSES (N=20)
%
10.0
5.0
10.0
50.0

1

5.0

Table 6 shows results on views solicited from IT professionals and branch managers of SSNIT on ways to
improve ISM, Panel A shows suggestions from IT professionals about the improvement of ISM whiles panel B
shows suggestions from branch managers of ways to improve ISM practices. The figures in the columns labeled
‘n’ for each panel show the observations for each response. The figures in the columns labeled ‘%’ for each
panel show the proportions of each observation in percentage. The total number of respondents (X) for each
study area is reported as (N=X) at the header rows for each panel.
From Table 6, suggestions to improve ISM by IT professions include the provision of more security cameras, the
acquisition of a strong antivirus program, improved commitment of management to ISM policy compliance and
Educating staff on best practices of information security. The education of staff on information security was
suggested by a high number of respondents (10/20).
From the perspective of managers, training also stood out (10/20) among other suggestions for improvement.
There was also a suggestion that an IT department should be created at every SSNIT branch to independently
manage information security
5. Conclusion
Leveraging information technology for good governance and public administration has become a topical in
African countries. However, research into how these developing countries manage the security of information
they collect, keep or share. The basis of this study therefore is to deepen the knowledge of information security
management in developing countries.
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In study, we examine the information security management practices of Social Security and National Trust
(SSNIT) in Ghana. This study focuses on human factors and places emphasis on adherence to information
security practices at SSNIT. Primary data for the study was collected through interviews and observational visits.
Interactions with 90 participants under study consisted of a mix of closed-ended and open-ended questions.
Though the sample is relatively small, diversity of the participants as well as the critical roles they play
information management provides significant level of representativeness
Results from the study suggest that there may be high human factor vulnerabilities and threats to information
security at SSNIT. Results also suggest that SSNIT may be highly vulnerable to an external attack, considering
the number of visitors that have unauthorized access to restricted areas. Results from the study further suggest
that security policies are barely enforced, which is evidence by the weak level of adherence and culture of
information security practices by lay users. Results also suggest that the management of SSNIT see education
and training to be very essential in improving information security management.
Following the forgoing findings, the issue of education and training on information security management should
be made top priority on the IT agendas of SSNIT. The issues of budget and other commitments to information
security by management should however not be under emphasized.
The results of the study may not generalizable to all organizations in developing countries given the relatively
small sample size; it rather provides an initial platform for an understanding of information security practices in
developing countries and sheds light on the requirements for good information security implementation.
Results from this study are oriented towards the opinions of respondents rather than statistical indices which may
have provided more indicative results that link ISM practices to measured outputs and benefits. Further studies
may also assess value placed on information security management within the context of developing countries
and the factors that influence these values.
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